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A. Graham Maxwell, PhD, professor of New Testament in 
the School of Religion, responds to questions from the au 
dience during his week of prayer series at Loma Linda.
'Servants or Friends?' is 
theme of week of prayer
"Servants or Friends? Another 
Look at God" was the theme of 
the spring week of prayer on the 
Loma Linda campus, April 
15-22. 1989. A. Graham Max 
well, PhD, emeritus professor of 
New Testament, School of 
Religion, presented the series.
Dr. Maxwell taught Bible and 
Biblical languages at Pacific Union 
College, where he was chairman 
of the Division of Religion. He 
left there to take the same posi 
tion at Loma Linda in 1961.
He has written three "books of
the year" for the Seventh-day 
Adventist church: You Can Trust 
the Bible, I Want to be Free, and 
Can God be Trusted? His favorite 
course has been "Biblical 
Theology," a year-long study of 
the 66 books of the Bible, a 
course he taught more than 100 
times.
Dr. Maxwell is married to the 
former Rosalyn Gildersleeve.
During the week of prayer 
presentations, he took time at the 
beginning of each sermon to 
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University Trustees opt for 
modified LLU structure
The Loma Linda University 
Board of Trustees voted last 
week (Thursday, April 20, 
1989) to develop a modified
organizational structure that will 
allow Loma Linda University to 
operate as a single university on 
two campuses with separate
Second annual Hulda Crooks 
gala planned for April 30
The second annual Hulda 
Crooks Gala will be held on Sun 
day evening, April 30. 1989, at 
the Maruko Hotel and Conven 
tion Center in San Bernardino.
Among the celebrity guests 
who plan to come will be Fred 
Holliday, who will also be part of 
the evening's entertainment. Mr. 
Holliday appears almost daily on 
television, either as a spokesman 
for some of America's leading 
advertisers, or as a guest star on 
programs such as "Knott's Land 
ing," "Dynasty," "Falcon Crest," 
"Our House," "Facts of Life," 
"Gimme a Break," Love Boat," or 
"Riptide."
Other celebrities in attendance 
will include Percy Rodrigues, co- 
star on "Peyton Place"; Alan Koss, 
whose television appearances 
have included "Cheers," "The 
Golden Girls," "Falcon Crest," and 
the "Bronx Zoo"; and Mickey 
Jones, musician and singer, who 
has appeared on "O'Hara," "The 
ATeam," "The Incredible Hulk," 
and others.
Sponsored by Loma Linda 
University, proceeds from the
Gala will benefit the Hulda 
Crooks Scholarship and Loan 
Fund in the School of Public 
Health, established on Mrs. 
Crook's 90th birthday, three years 
ago. Currently, six students 
receive tuition assistance each 
year from this fund.
At the gala, "Grandma 
Whitney" will be honored as she 
celebrates her 93rd birthday, and 
a special presentation of the 
"Hulda Crooks Auard of Achieve 
ment" will be made to Suzy Katz 
("Mrs. America" 1987/1988) and 
to Mavis Lindgren (senior 
marathoner). These annual 
awards are presented to in 
dividuals who demonstrate the 
importance of healthful living and 
are committed to achieving life's 
fullest potential.
Suzy Katz was successfully 
combining family responsibilities 
and a career as director of ad 
ministration for a major San Fran 
cisco law firm when she won the 
titles of "Mrs. California" and then 
"Mrs. America." During her na 
tional reign from 1987 to 1988, 
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accreditations.
As part of this action, the 
Board of Trustees voted to 
study the feasibility of a univer 
sity structure consisting of a 
chancellor and two presidents   
one for the Loma Linda campus 
and one fdP*the La Sierra cam 
pus   with the possibility of 
operating with either one or two 
governing boards.
Neal C. Wilson, chairman of 
the University's Board of 
Trustees and president of the 
General Conference of Seventh- 
day Adventists, said that the ac 
tion was taken to provide pro 
tection for the academic integri 
ty of the professional schools.
"Each of our campuses has a 
specific mission," Pastor Wilson 
said, "which will continue to be 
developed to the maximum."
In his comments, Pastor 
Wilson stated that "the board's 
action was taken to ensure that 
the mission of the professional 
schools located on the Loma 
Linda campus would not in 
anyway be limited, diluted, or 
weakened by the needs, 
challenges or problems faced by 
the La Sierra campus entities."
"I have called another meeting 
of the Board of Trustees for late 
June," Pastor Wilson says, "to 
take further action regarding the 
proposed modified organiza 
tional structure that will ensure 
the achievement of this impor 
tant objective."
Sixteenth annual Fine Arts Festival begins today
Loma Linda University's 16th 
annual Fine Arts Festival will 
feature the works of several ar 
tists, drama presentations, 
musical concerts, and special pro 
grams beginning Wednesday, 
April 26, and continuing through 
Sunday, April 30.
Specially featured will be the 
works of artist and illustrator 
Robert Temple Ayers, from Sun 
day, April 30, through May 10, 
in Magan Hall (the Loma Linda 
campus administration building). 
A reception for Mr. Ayers will be 
held Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m. in 
Magan Hall.
Mr. Ayers is best known for his 
religious paintings and illustrations 
and his 25 years in the film in 
dustries with the MGM studios, 
Warner Brothers and University 
Studios. He spent the last 14 
years working for Disney studios 
in Burbank.
The public is invited to attend 
the special reception on Sunday 
in Magan Hall (the Loma Linda 
campus administration build 
ing).
Mr. Ayers is the painter of 
"The Saviour" which has been 
reproduced and circulated inter 
nationally. Many in his series of
religious paintings and illustrations 
have also gained worldwide 
recognition.
Beginning with an assignment 
at MGM to design the opening 
scenes of Ben Hur, Mr. Ayers 
worked in the film industry for 25 
years. His paintings range from 
westerns to a girl in a rose garden. 
He most enjoys capturing land 
scapes, water scenes and skies.
A special "service of honor" will 
be held on Wednesday, April 26, 
at 8:10 a.m. in the University 
Church of Seventh-day Advent 
ists. Honored during this service 
will be Marjorie Ziprick, a long 
time Loma Linda resident, and 
a teacher of piano, organ, and 
musicology; James McClelland, 
professor of art at Union College, 
Lincoln, Nebraska; Ardyce 
Koobs, violinist, and an active 
member of the Loma Linda Ci 
ty Council; and Alan Collins, pro 
fessor of art in the College of Arts 
and Sciences.
Other events slated during the 
Fine Arts Festival include "Sheep 
and Shepherd," an evening of 
music, photography, art, and nar 
ration, held Friday, April 28, at 
7:30 p.m. in the La Sierra Col 
legiate Church, on Pierce Street
in Riverside.
"A German Requiem," the 
choral masterpiece by Johannes 
Brahms, will be directed by Don 
ald Thurber, PhD, associate pro 
fessor of music, for the annual 
spring concert, on Saturday, April 
29, at 4 p.m. in the University 
Church of Seventh-day Advent 
ists, Loma Linda, Featured dur 
ing this program will be the Loma 
Linda University Orchestra, Uni 
versity Church Orchestra, the 
University Sanctuary Choir, the 
La Sierra Collegiate Church 
Choir, and the Loma Linda 
Please turn to page 5
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'Hulda Crooks Fitness Week' planned for April 30 - May 5
Loma Linda University has 
declared Sunday, April 30, 
through Friday, May 5, as "Hulda 
Crooks Fitness Week." Known as 
Grandma Whitney, 92-year-old 
Hulda has received international 
acclaim for her mountain climb 
ing feats.
Health awareness day
A full schedule of events is 
planned during Hulda Crooks 
Fitness Week, beginning with 
Health Fair Expo '89 on Sunday, 
April 30, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
at Gentry Gymnasium on the 
Loma Linda campus.
Sponsored by Chevron USA, 
Inc, the Hospital Council of 
Southern California, KNBC- 
Channel 4, and the American 
Red Cross, Health Expo offers 
free health screenings for 
everyone not just those who 
cant afford medical care but 
those who are too busy to see a 
physician. The free screenings in 
clude blood pressure checks, 
height, weight, pulse, vision, hear 
ing, oral check-ups, body fat 
measurements, fitness testing, 
grip strength, pulmonary function, 
nutritional screening, foot ex 
amination, colorectal screening, 
glaucoma checks, immunizations,
mmmmmmmmm*-
Week of Prayer* . .
Continued from page I
answer questions students had 
written to him about the previous 
day's message. Dr. Maxwell's 
primary tenet is that God would 
"rather call us His friends than 
His servants," citing the text in 
John where Jesus Himself told his 
disciples, "I no longer call you my 
servants, but my friends."
Dr. Maxwell illustrated the dif 
ferences between the way ser 
vants and friends view God. 
"Servants" often worship God 
out of fear of punishment, he 
pointed out, whereas friends want 
to do God's will because they 
trust Him, and because they have 
voluntarily chosen to love Him.
He encouraged the students to 
look at the Bible as a whole when 
deciding what to believe. When 
properly understood, the Bible 
does not contradict itself, Dr. 
Maxwell says. He also encourag 
ed students to study the Bible and 
leam about who God is for 
themselves, for only then can 
they develop trust, or faith, in 
God.
Dr. Maxwell began the week's 
program with a sermon at the 
Campus Hill Church, "The Pic 
ture of God in all Sixty-six 
Books," and concluded the week 
at the University Church with a 
sermon entitled, "The Time Has 
Come to Talk Plainly About the 
Father."
health information, and much 
more.
Student professional volunteers 
from the Schools of Allied Health 
Professions, Dentistry, Medicine, 
and Nursing will staff the Expo. 
The screening programs will be 
performed by various LLU and 
LLUMC departments, as well as 
community organizations. No 
need to sign up or register in ad 
vance, except for the EKG stress 
test, for which appointments 
must be made by calling 
824-4753. A 27-part blood 
panel will be available for $15.
Also on Sunday, the School of 
Allied Health Professions will pre 
sent an "UnParade" on Stewart 
Street from 12 noon until 2 p.m., 
featuring a wide array of sports 
events, such as games, obstacle 
courses, juggling acts, 
demonstrations something for 
everyone. Special activities for 
children will be included.
On the La Sierra campus, a 
track meet will be held from 8:30 
a.m. to 12 noon.
Sunday evening, a Hulda 
Crooks Gala will be held at the 
Maruko Hotel in San Bernardino. 
Sponsored by LLU, proceeds 
from this event will benefit the 
Hulda Crooks Scholarship and 
Loan fund at the School of Public 
Health.
At the Gala, the Hulda Crooks 
Award of Achievement will be 
made to Suzy Katz, who held the 
Mrs. America title in 1987-1988, 
and to Mavis Lindgren, 81, who 
is recognized for running 
marathons. Tickets, at $50 per 
person, are available through the 
School of Public Health Develop 
ment office, (714) 824-4752.
Edwin Krick, MD, MPH, dean 
of the School of Public Health, 
and Fitness Week committee 
chairman, says, "The purpose of 
Hulda Crooks Fitness Week is to 
emphasize our need for fitr-ss in 
all areas of our lives spii <al, 
physical, and financial. The two 
major causes of death in the 
U.S. heart disease and cancer- 
are largely preventable. By follow 
ing a sensible lifestyle that in 
cludes good nutrition, proper rest,
A private organization, known 
as Study Tapes, in Redlands, 
California, records Dr. Maxwell's 
weekly Sabbath School lesson 
studies (held in Prince Hall from 
10 a.m. to 11 a.m.), and 
distributes these tapes to hun 
dreds of Sabbath School classes 
around the world. Recordings of 
other presentations and sermons 
by Dr. Maxwell are also available 
through Study Tapes. For infor 
mation, write to Study Tapes, 
1341 Pine Knoll, Redlands, 
California 92373; or call (714) 
792-0111.
and regular exercise, Americans 
can substantially lower their risk 
of many lifestyle-related diseases."
Heart disease prevention 
day
The theme for Monday, May 
1, is heart disease prevention em 
phasis, since nearly half of all 
deaths in our nation are related 
to heart disease, the number one 
killer of adults in the U.S. today. 
Elevated blood cholesterol is a 
major cause of heart disease. 
Cholesterol screening programs 
sponsored by the School of Public 
Health will be offered at Redlands 
Mall on Monday, May 1, from 1 
p.m. to 6 p.m.; at the Campus 
Hill Church of Seventh-day 
Adventists in Loma Linda on 
Tuesday, May 2, from 7 a.m. to 
12 noon; at the Inland Center 
Mall on Wednesday, May 3, from 
2 p.m. to 7 p.m.; and in River 
side (date, time and location yet 
to be confirmed). Call 824-4994 
for more information.
Cancer prevention day
The theme for Tuesday, May 
2, is cancer prevention. Radio 
public service announcements 
will promote monthly breast self- 
exams for women, advise against 
smoking, and warn about the ef 
fects of a low fiber, high fat diet 
on the incidence of colorectal 
(bowel) cancer.
Financial fitness day
Wednesday's theme is financial 
fitness. Featured that day will be 
a "Money Sense Seminar" at Ran- 
dall Visitors Center at 7 p.m. For 
ticket information call 785-2060, 
or 824-4578. Admission will be 
available at the door on a space 
available basis. Financing your 
child's education, surviving finan 
cially when you lose your job, 
maintaining financial security, and 
retirement themes will be ad 
dressed by Dana Thompson, 
associate professor, School of
Business and Management.
Community dental health 
day
Thursday, May 4, is Communi 
ty Dental Health Day, sponsored 
by the School of Dentistry. A 
large tent will be set up on the 
lawn in front of the School. Ac 
tivities for -children will include a 
puppet show (six showings 
throughout the day), a "nutrition 
for kids" table, and free kits and 
toothbrushes will be given away.
Free oral health screenings for 
children and adults will be 
available. Adults may tour the 
School, beginning at 9 a.m., on 
the hour, throughout the day. Oral 
health demonstrations will also be 
given on the hour.
Information on career oppor 
tunities in dentistry, how to be a 
patient, and potential dental 
school patient information will be 
available. For more information, 
call 824-4605.
Physical fitness day
The theme for Friday, May 5, 
will be physical fitness. Radio 
public service announcements 
will promote exercise as the 
magical substance that can add 
years to your life, decrease your 
risk of heart disease by 50 per 
cent, dramatically improve oxygen 
delivery to body muscle cells, 
decrease mental anxiety and 
depression, and lower blood 
pressure and cholesterol levels.
David Nieman, DHSc, MPH, 
professor of nutrition at LLU 
School of Public Health, and 
Hulda Crooks will discuss fitness 
during Sabbath School presenta 
tions on Saturday, April 29, at the 
Campus Hill Church of Seventh- 
day Adventists (9:30 a.m.) and 
University Church of SDAs (9:50 
a.m.), in Loma Linda, and on 
Saturday, May 6, (9:30 a.m.) at 
the La Sierra Collegiate SDA 
Church, Riverside, For more in 
formation call (714) 824-4578.
Fred Holliday, one of televisions most familiar faces will 
be among the celebrity guests attending the Hulda Crooks 
Gala planned for the Maruko Hotel in San Bernardino on 
Sunday, April 30.
Second annual Hulda Crooks gala.
Continued from page 1 
she added numerous speaking ap 
pointments, radio and television 
appearances to her schedule.
A graduate of Oklahoma 
University. Suzy is married to 
Bennett Katz, general counsel of 
VISA, and lives in San Francisco, 
where she recently began a career 
in writing.
Healthful living has al\\ _ been 
important to Suzy and she com 
mits at least one and a half hours 
a day to swimming, aerobics, 
bicycling or running. She 
describes herself as an "avowed 
sports fanatic" and it is obvious 
that she enjoys living her life to 
the fullest each dav.
Mavis Lindgren, called "Amaz 
ing Mavis" by Sports Illustrated, 
just completed her 51st marathon 
when she ran as a member of the 
School of Public Health "Run 
ning for Research" team on 
March 5 in Los Angeles. At age 
81, she holds many national and 
world age-group records for 
various running events.
Mrs. Lindgren took up walking 
in her early 60's and was 
discovered by the running world 
at the age of 70 when she set an 
age-group record for a 20-mile run 
in Sacramento.
Although the process of aging 
seems inevitable, Mrs. Lindgren 
is a glowing example of what is
possible through determination, 
adopting healthful habits, and 
keeping God in the center of life.
The Hulda Crooks Gala is the 
event through which individuals 
and businesses can play a signifi 
cant part in supporting higher 
education by their generosity and 
attendance. Tickets for the 
benefit are $50 per person. This 
includes an evening of entertain 
ment and celebration with Hulda 
Crooks, "Mrs. America," Mrs. 
Lindgren, and other surprise 
celebrity guests, as well as special 
musical numbers and dinner.
For ticket information, contact 
Barbara Bostwick, School of 
Public Health, at (714) 824-4752.
TODAY AT LLUMC
LLUMG home health care department 
accredited by CHAP and NLN
Loma Linda University 
Medical Center's home health 
care department has become the 
only hospital-based home care 
program west of the Mississippi 
to be accredited by the Com 
munity Health Accreditation Pro 
gram (CHAP) of the National 
League for Nursing (NLN).
"Although we have been 
through the grueling process of 
accreditation by the Joint Com 
mission for the Accreditation of 
Health Organizations, which 
home care units normally go 
through," says Teresa Regester, 
RN, MS, director of professional 
care services (which includes 
home care, hospice, and family 
care services), "I decided that I 
wanted our home care depart 
ment to be accredited by NLN. 
Their accrediting body is looking 
for excellence. To improve 
ourselves, we wanted to go 
through their accreditation 
process."
The LLUMC home care pro 
gram received the coveted NLN 
accreditation in mid-April. 
9 The Medical Centers home 
care department, inaugurated 21 
years ago, was the first such enti 
ty in the Inland Empire. The 
department is Medicare-certified, 
and also is reimbursed by many 
insurance companies and by 
MediCal.
The home care team provides 
a full range of health care and 
social services to the patient and 
his or her family in familiar and 
comforting home surroundings. 
Members of the team not only 
provide care but also teach 
families what they need to know 
to help care for their family 
member. They offer services to 
patients of all ages on either a 
short-term or long-term basis.
Following are some cases when 
home care services might be 
appropriate:
  An individual has recently
Free EKG exercise 
tests offered to 
selected individuals
The Loma Linda University 
School of Public Health is offer 
ing free EKG exercise treadmill 
tests to selected persons. Those 
who are more than 25 years old 
and have no diagnosis of heart 
disease may apply for the tread 
mill testing as pan of a study on 
exercise.
The first testing date is April 
30.
More information may be ob 
tained by calling 824-4753.
been discharged from the hospital 
and is well but not fully recovered, 
such as after surgery or childbirth.
  Someone has a chronic con 
dition that needs frequent 
monitoring, such as diabetes, 
kidney disease, stroke, heart/lung 
disease, or MS.
  A person recently has 
developed a disease and needs 
help learning to cope with it.
  A child is born with a condi 
tion needing regular monitoring.
  An individual has a terminal 
illness and needs emotional sup 
port and a program of pain 
management.
  Someone   perhaps an elder 
ly person, a stroke victim, or a 
fracture victim   has limited 
mobility and needs help with daily 
tasks.
  An individual is homebound.
  A family needs help to relieve 
family members from the constant 
burdens of caring for an ill 
member.
The home care program offers 
a variety of services, including:
Health services: Personal 
care, such as bathing, dressing, 
dental hygiene, and dressing 
changes; nutritional services; 
medical and skilled nursing care; 
various therapies, such as 
physical, occupational, speech, 
ostomy, respiratory. IV, and 
chemotherapy.
Homemaking services: 
Helping with meal preparation, 
housekeeping, laundry, food shop 
ping; teaching the family how to 
budget or to raise a child; child 
care.
Social services: Helping the 
family to cope with problems 
associated with the care of an ill 
person; coordinating home care 
witu other community programs
affecting the family.
Hospice services: Physical, 
social, and emotional care for the 
terminally ill and their families; 
pain control; care for the family 
through the bereavement period.
Supportive services: Adult 
day care; adult foster care; legal 
and financial .counseling; respite 
care, to give relief to the family; 
pastoral counseling; home- 
delivered meals; friendly visiting; 
telephone reassurance; transpor 
tation and escort programs; equip 
ment services.
LLUMC's home care depart 
ment has 26 full-time employees, 
7 per-diem employees, and 34 in 
dependent contractors. Medical 
director for the program is John 
Uniat. MD, from general internal 
medicine.
"Dr. Uniat provides ongoing 
support, information, and inser- 
vice for our staff," says Mrs. 
Regester. "He is a real asset to the 
program.
"One of the strengths that we 
feel exists in our program," she 
adds, "is the close working rela 
tionship that we have with the 
continuing care nurses at the 
Medical Center. The information 
they provide for us enables us to 
give high-quality continuing care 
once the patient leaves the 
hospital."
During 1988, approximately 
12,000 home visits were made by 
LLUMC home care personnel.
In addition to serving a 16-mile 
radius in the Loma Linda area, 
the department has branch ser 
vices in Victorville and .Lake 
Arrowhead.
More information about home 
care can be obtained by calling 
Loma Linda Home Health Care 
at (714) 824-4422.
WORLD CONGRESS
ON 
HOME CARE
Julie Sconza, pediatric discharge planner (left), and Tony 
Hilton, pulmonary rehabilitation clinical nurse specialist, were 
guest speakers at the World Congress on Home Care held in 
Rome, Italy, in mid-March.
Two LLUMC nurses invited 
to speak at Rome meeting
The parents of infants who have undergone heart transplants 
meet at a press conference held Sunday, April 23, at Loma 
Linda University Medical Center. At the press conference   
conducted at the same time an animal rights demonstration 
against research at LLU was going on outside the Medical 
Center   the parents emphasized the need for continuing 
medical research. All the parents agreed that their children 
would not be alive today without the use of animal models in 
research.
Tony Hilton, RN; MPH, 
CRRN, pulmonary rehabilitation 
clinical nurse specialist at Loma 
Linda University Medical Center; 
and Julie Sconza, RN, BSN, 
pediatric discharge planner, were 
invited to speak at the World 
Congress on Home Care held in 
Rome, Italy, from March 14 to 18.
Their 10-minute presentation, 
"Hospital to Home for the 
Ventilator-assisted Patient: The 
Future Is Now," gave a complete 
overview of the educational pro 
gram for ventilator-assisted pa 
tients as practiced at Loma Lin 
da University Medical Center.
The goal of the multi- 
disciplinary program is to pre 
pare as many patients on ven 
tilators as possible to go home, 
where   data show   both pa 
tients and caregivers perceive that 
the patient has an improved quali 
ty of life.
Loma Linda's program for 
management of these patients, as 
reported on in Rome by Mrs. 
Hilton and Miss Sconza, includes 
policies, procedures, staff educa 
tion, patient and caregiver educa 
tion, identification of roles and 
responsibilities of the 
multidisciplinary team, and 
documentation of training and 
proficiency.
In addition to preadmission 
screening, the management' pro 
gram includes six phases: (1) plan 
ning and assessment, (2) instruc 
tions to caregivers and patients, 
(3) return demonstration of skills 
taught, (4) independent care 
delivery, (5) discharge to home, 
and (6) postdischarge follow-up.
In their presentation, Mrs. 
Hilton and Miss Sconza explored 
some ethical and legal dilemmas, 
policies regarding withholding and 
withdrawal of life support, and the 
special needs of infants and 
children. They also discussed 
their training program for home 
care nurses and considerations in 
working with third-party payors.
They included cost com 
parisons of long-term care in the 
intensive care unit, basic care unit, 
extended .care facility, and home 
care.
"In our cost-comparison study 
covering three years," says Mrs. 
Hilton, "we found that the average 
monthly intensive care unit 
charges for a ventilator-assisted 
patient were $101,000, versus 
$3,000 for the patient at home.
"These are not comatose pa 
tients that we are sending home," 
Mrs. Hilton explains. "They are 
alert and are cognizant of what is 
going on. Some patients can live 
at home for many years on ven 
tilator support. With a portable 
ventilator, they even can travel."
The program, which has been
in existence at LLUMC for apj  
proximately 12 years, gives hope
both to patients and to their
Please turn to page 4
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Over 580 runners participated in the 9th annual Cancer Buster run, at Loma Lin 
da University on Sunday, April 23. Along with the usual 5, 10, and 15 K runs, 
this year's events included a 10 K race-walk, and a special 5 K fun walk. The fun 
walk was entered by parents, friends, and family of cancer patients  over 70 of 
those, pediatric cancer patients. Fun walkers received recognition documents for 
themselves, and T-shirts and trophies for die children they represented. The American
Cancer Society sponsors ihe annual run as a fundraiser tor cancer research. This 
year, over $4,000 was raised. Trophies were supplied by the Candlelighters, coor 
dinated by Betty Grames; the run was directed and coordinated by Delmar Aitken, 
MD, assistant professor of surgery, School of Medicine, and his assistant, Carla 
Sanders.
LLUMC nurses speak at Rome conference. . .
Continued from page 3 
families. Miss Sconza tells of a 
15-year-old girl who became 
ventilator-dependent after 
undergoing neurosurgery. No 
rehabilitation facility could be 
found that would take her on a 
ventilator. Her family wanted to 
take her home; so, they were 
trained at L1AJMC to care for her 
and were able to take her home.
"They are continuing to try to 
wean her off the ventilator," Miss 
Sconza says, "and she is progress 
ing in the program."
Another patient, a woman in 
her 80s, had been in the inten 
sive care unit for six months. 
Medical personnel weren't sure 
from day to day that she would 
survive.
"The patient basically had given 
up," Mrs. Hilton explains.
The staff decided that they 
would try to prepare her to go 
home.
"Within a week of the time that 
she had been told that she could 
go home," Mrs. Hilton says, "her 
attitude changed. This resulted in 
medical stabilization; her nutri 
tional status improved; her 
physical condition improved; she 
began to sit up and then to walk. 
She was happy. She had hope, 
and so did her family."
She was discharged, with 
24-hour nursing care as well as 
her husband to help care for her.
"The first week was a little dif 
ficult for them," Mrs. Hilton 
relates, "but after further medical 
intervention, she made a com 
plete turnaround. In two weeks, 
she was completely weaned off 
the ventilator, she was more in 
dependent in her care, she was 
eating normally, and she was 
more active. We saw a dramatic 
improvement in her.
"This is not necessarily a nor 
mal case," Mrs. Hilton points out,
"It was an unusually good situa 
tion. Many patients take longer to 
get weaned off the ventilator, and 
some never do, but the quality of 
life is much improved for them."
Because of requests to share 
the program with other acute-care 
facilities and health-care providers, 
many of whom learned about it 
at national and international con 
ventions, Mrs. Hilton and Miss 
Sconza   along with Philip M. 
Gold, MD, FACP, FCCP, chief of 
pulmonary medicine at LLl TV1C: 
and David McLean, RRT, MPH, 
RCH clinical coordinator for 
respiratory home care   have put 
together a package that explains 
the program.
The package includes a 
400-page manual that gives detail 
ed information about the pro 
gram, and a 25-minute, 1/2-inch 
VHS video tape, produced by 
LLUMCs audiovisual depart 
ment. Other health-care facilities 
can purchase this package and 
adapt the program to fit their own 
and their patients' unique needs.
The manual and video were on 
display all week during the World 
Congress on Home Care in 
Rome and generated a great deal 
of enthusiasm, according to Mrs. 
Hilton.
"The Italians want to translate 
both the manual and the video in 
to Italian," she says.
The program to help such 
ventilator-assisted patients go 
home has received three awards:
  
"SAMM   Another Method 
of Rehabilitation Education," an 
article describing the program, 
was the winner of the Parke-Davis 
Literary Award in November, 
1983. (SAMM stands for "Self- 
Administration of Medical 
Modalities").
  
In July, 1984, "SAMM Pro 
gram" a report on Loma Linda's 
program, was a finalist in the
Foundation for Excellence in 
Nursing competition in the 
unit/team category.
  
The program, described in a 
10-page document, "Here Today, 
Here Tomorrow   Managing the 
Long-term Ventilator-dependent 
Patient," became the Region IX 
winner of the Glasrock Discharge 
Planning Program of the \ear 
Award in September, 1988.
Dr. Donald Tredway 
joins LLUMC staff 
in endocrinology
Donald R. 'Iredway, MD, 
PhD, has joined the medical staff 
at Loma Linda University 
Medical Center as chief of the 
section of reproductive en 
docrinology and infertility in the 
department of gynecology and 
obstetrics.
Dr. Tredway also is a professor 
of gynecology and obstetrics in 
the School of Medicine. He is 
board certified in infertility and 
reproductive endocrinology and is 
a diplomate of the American 
Board of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology as well as of the Na 
tional Board of Medical 
Examiners.
A native of Lawrenceville, Il 
linois, Dr. Tredway graduated 
from the University of Illinois Col 
lege of Medicine in 1966. He 
completed his internship and 
specialty training in reproductive 
endocrinology and infertility at the 
University of Southern California. 
He also earned a doctorate in 
physiology from USC in 1974.
His many honors include a 
Diploma of Distinctive Merit 
from the American Fertility Socie 
ty and editorial positions with Fer 
tility and Sterility magazine and the 
Journal of Reproductive Medicine.
Christian heritage will be 
topic of Biblical historian
"Our Christian Heritage in the 
Holy Land" will be the topic of 
a special presentation by Ory N. 
Mazar, former assistant to the 
President of Israel, a Christian 
Biblical historian, and director of 
the Jerusalem Bible Institute. The 
Campus Hill Church invites those 
who are interested to attend this 
program on Sabbath, May 6, at 
3 p.m. for a first hand Christian 
report from the Holy Land.
Dr. Mazar will present re 
cent archeological discoveries and 
testimonies left by the first 
disciples. Topics to be covered in 
clude: Mt. Moriah, the mountain 
of the Lord unearthed; A walk in 
the temple's court where Christ 
taught; The uncovering of the 
store of the money changers; Ex 
cavations at the temple gate; 
What happened when the tem 
ple veil tore in two; Mystery of 
the palace of King David's dynas 
ty; Witnessing the disciples 
catacombs; Revelations of early 
Christian's house on Mt. Zion; 
Uncovering a Christian city in the 
Negeu; Findings in Zipori, the 
town of Mary; Identification of
Bethseida, home of Peter; Story 
of the discovery of the boat from 
Christ's time in the Sea of Galilee; 
Resolution of the true place of 
Calvary; the Biblical background 
of today's events; and much more.
The brochure announcing this 
program states, "We can now walk 
on the same cobblestones on 
which Jesus walked; we finger the 
tools His disciples used and read 
the writings they etched on the 
walls.
"At the same time, the recent 
events in the Middle East and 
their Biblical, religious 
background directly affect all of 
us and occupy the attention of our 
media daily.
"Sadly lacking, however, is our 
knowledge of the Holy Land and 
its unveiling Biblical legacy to us 
as Christians. Also lacking is our 
understanding or the settings and 
causes of the past and present 
events in the Middle East."
This presentation is designed 
to illuminate these issues. For 
more information, call the Loma 
Linda Campus Hill Church at 
796-0222.
Ben and Margie White
LOMA LINDA MINI MAIDS
Janitorial Services 
Residential, Commercial, and New Construction Sites
Free Estimates 
Bonded
(714) 796-9355
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School of Allied Health Professions announces Dean 9s List for winter
The School of Allied Health 
Professions announces its Dean's 
List for winter quarter. To make 
the list, students must have a 
course load of at least 10 units, 
and a GPA of 3.5 or better.
Medical technology: Scott 
Ewert, Carolyn Miguel, Cornel 
Prodan, Margaret Roberts, Mario
Arts Festival . . .
Continued from page 1 
University Singers.
The same program will be held 
at the La Sierra Collegiate 
Church at 6:30 p.m. the same 
day, under the direction of 
William Chunestudy, assistant 
professor of music.
On Saturday evening beginning 
at 7:30 and continuing until 11 
p.m., a special artist exhibits and 
reception will be held. Scheduled 
to be present are Robert Ayers, 
painter; Gloria Chan, painter; 
Alan Collins, sculptor; Gregory 
Deane, painter; Virginia Kisler, 
painter; Lee Galleries, painter; 
Erik Mathisen, photography; and 
James McClelland, painter.
Also scheduled on Saturday 
evening will be a rendition of
Robinson, Shannon Savoie, 
Michelle Schlunt, Ronald Tan, 
Clayton Yamada.
Speech-language pathology and 
audiology: Sharon Fraser, Karen 
Freed, Stacey Jensen, Cherie Lai, 
Julie McDow, Brenda Ross, Judith 
Trimm, Mary Wagner.
Dietetics: Angelee Coma,
Next issue of TODAY 
May 10
"The Zoo Story." This presenta 
tion will be held in Burden Hall 
on the Loma Linda campus.
On Sunday, April 30, begin 
ning at 8:30 a.m., the Universi 
ty and community mini recital 
presentations will be held in 
Burden Hall, Cutler Hall, the 
Basic Science Amphitheater, and 
the University Church Chapel.
The public is invited to attend 
all of these events. There is no 
admission charge to any of the 
events except for "The Zoo 
Story." Admission to this program 
is $3 for students and $5 for non- 
students. For more information 
on these events, call (714) 
824-4510.
Michele Elliott, Leah Erban, 
Marjorie Geiser, Cheryl Hawkins, 
Denise Johnson, Annedrea Mar 
tin, Kari McCloskey, Klemenz 
Saemundssori, Rosemary Scuka, 
Sandra Tarango, Diana Tulgar, 
Donald Wonderly, Julie Yun.
Health information administra 
tion: Kim Arellano, Bonnie 
Brewer-George, Connie Caglev 
Karen Helmbrecht, Rome Mejia, 
Connie Miller, Carol Nickels, 
Carolyn Polston, Juliet Thomp 
son. Donna Whitsell, Anglea 
Witt.
Respiratory therapy: Michael 
Boulton, Kirk Chung, Kerri Hass- 
inger, Victoria Sciacqua, Thomas 
Strauss.
Radiologic technology: Paul 
Hawkins, Belgrove Josiah, Moses 
Pena, (not all grades are in).
Occupational therapy: Valeric 
Alcantar, Pierrette Blangy, Kevin 
Carambot, Sue Couch, Eric 
Cruickshank, Nancy Eldridge, 
Kimberly Ermshar, Susan Fedder- 
son, Cynthia Foster, Shirley 
Gutierrez, Bradley Harriss, Pen 
ny Haussmann, Kei Iwasaki, 
Richard Kosmacki, Kenneth 
Latner, Mitchel Martino, Julie 
McBeath, Stephanie McFee, 
Cynthia Mealy, Barbara Nisporic,
Julie Oyanguren, Michelle Palfrey, 
Teresa Pate, Nancy Pfefferkorn, 
Karen Pickard, Gloria Rodriguez, 
Eldon Roscoe, Kristin Savage,
Ike-Arthur Tomas, Linda 
Willimas, Ann Yzaguirre.
No list available yet for physical 
therapy.
LLA experiences robotics course 
for technology education students
Loma Linda Academy 
technology education students 
had a unique three-week ex 
perience recently.
Instructor Jay Linthicum had 
attended an intensive manufactur 
ing seminar during the summer 
and had put in a request for the 
use of specialized equipment from 
Til Robotics of Palentine, Illinois, 
who had established a cooperative 
program with the State of Califor 
nia. As a result Loma Linda 
Academy was the only private 
school among the 23 schools in 
the'whole state to benefit from 
this program.
Because robots are manipulated 
by pneumatic and hydraulic 
mechanism, students received 
hands on training in the principles 
of hydraulics, pneumatics and 
engineering mechanisms coupled 
with an IBM personal computer.
The robotics equipment for 
this program was assembled by 
top technology educators in 
California in an effort to begin in 
tegrating economical yet complete 
robotics curriculums into high 
school industrial technology 
classrooms.
"This experience demystifies 
robotics; it gives students an ad 
vantage in the technology and 
engineering market place. I feel 
that our secondary schools in 
Southeastern [Conference of 
SDAs] should get together to pur 
chase the program and the equip 
ment, which then could be 
rotated among the schools. This 
new development is going to 
change industry and I would like 
to see our technology education 
classes be on the cutting edge of 
developments for the benefit of 
our students," commented Mr. 
Linthicum.
LET YOUR DIPLOMA
OPEN SOME DOORS FOR YOU.
Colt
OUR *4OO GRADUATION BONUS CAN PUT 
YOU IN A NEW CAR NOW.
'Vbur college degree is already paying dividends.
$400 worth to be exact. And you're eligible for that 
cash bonus if you'll graduate in the next four months or if 
you graduated within the last 12 months!
The $400 bonus is in addition to any incentives 
already in place. On a big selection of brand new cars in
Car Model Graduation Bonus Cashback Savings * * Total Savings
Sundance
Colt
LeBaron
$400
$400
$400
$500
$500
$1000
$900
$900
$1400
Sundance
stock at your Chrysler-Plymouth dealer.
On economical, fun-to-drive Colts, imported from 
Japan. On sporty Plymouth Sundances with over 47 stan 
dard features. And on a great looking car you'll look great 
in: Chrysler LeBaron Coupe.
And with sticker prices starting around $6,953* you 
won't go into sticker shock.
%u can also take advantage of Chrysler Credit 
Corporation's College Graduate Finance Plan to keep your 
payments liveable.
The $400 savings bonus is available at any 
California Chrysler-Plymouth dealer now 'til 
December 31,1989.
Chrysler 
Plymouth
CALIFORNIA CHRYSLER/PLYMOUTH DEALERS
t To qualify, head to your nearest California. Chrysler-Plymouth dealer with a copy of your diploma or a letter from the 2 year junior college or 4 year college or university 
indicating your graduation date. Current graduate students are also eligible. If you have any questions about the offer or your eligibility, call toll free 1-800-826-3163. 
i *Base sticker price ofColt E3 DR. Exditdes options, title and taxes. **Onnew '88and '89 dealer stock. Limited time offer.
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Proposed student center / recreation complex now under study
Loma Linda University has 
reestablished a committee to 
study and make recommenda 
tions concerning the new stu 
dent center and recreation pro 
ject proposed for construction 
on the vacant land located adja 
cent to Mound Street between 
the University maintenance facil 
ities and the Loma Linda 
Children's Center, according to
Support group invites 
interested public
The San Bernardino County 
Interstial Cystitis Support Group 
will meet May 21, at Loma Lin 
da University.
Interstial Cystitis is a rare blad 
der disease which affects the blad 
der wall or lining. One out of 600 
people have this disease. It is not 
terminal, but debilitating. There 
is no known cause or cure.
Symptoms include frequent 
urination (60 times a day); urgen 
cy, the sensation of having to 
urinate immediately, also accom 
panied sometimes by pain, 
pressure or spasms; pain in the 
abdominal, urethral, or vaginal 
area; and pain associated with   
sexual intercourse.
The support group, establish 
ed with the help of Roger Hadley, 
MO, a urologist at LLUMC, 
welcomes sufferers, their family 
members and friends, doctors, 
and nurses. If you are interested 
in attending, please contact Robin 
Handgis at 888-6468.
Largest Library of infonuOon in U.S. - 
all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD
213-477-8226
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research _..__ 
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-A, Los Angeles. CA 90025
STUDENT&YOUTH
SPRING/
SUMMER
RATES
BOOK THEM NOW!
ROUNDTRIPS
FROM LOS ANGELES 
LONDON ______ fton, $580 
OSLO/STOCKHOLM fr<m, $740 
COPENHAGEN___.r™ $670
PARIS ____________ irom $690
SYDNEY ______ .r™ $745 
BANGKOK ____fton, $770 
TOKYO ______ fton, $585 
COSTARICA ___ fton,$405 
RIO _________ i-om $875 
FRANKFURT ____ i,om $650
• FARES FROM MOST U.S. CITES
  DESTINATIONS WORLDWIDE
  EQUALLY LOW ONE WAY FARES
  MULTI-STOP/ROUND THE WORLD 
FARES AVAILABLE ,
  EURAIL PASSES AVAILABLE
  TOURS-USSR, CHINA, EUROPE
• CALL OR WRITE 
FOR FREE BOOKLET
11824-1574 1934-8722
I 920 Wat»«xl Bl. 7202 ftMnn »..
£££"* ££«" STATMVCLl
Norman J. Woods, PhD, presi 
dent of the University.
"The neu recreation center is 
our number one priority in the 
way of physical plant needs," Dr. 
Woods says. All physical plant 
needs were put on "hold" dur 
ing the period when the Univer 
sity was considering the unifica 
tion of the La Sierra campus at 
Loma Linda.
Included in phase one of the 
multi-phase project will be a 
swimming pool and playing field 
areas. Subsequent phases will in 
clude the construction of a full- 
size gymnasium (to replace Gen- 
trv Gvmnasium), and a student
center.
The reactivated committee 
has been charged with the task 
to study and bring to the ad 
ministration a proposed plan for 
fulfillment of the student center / 
recreation complex.
Leading out in the formation 
of the committee is David 
Osborne, vice president for stu 
dent affairs, and Gaines R. Par 
tridge, EdD, dean of students 
and associate dean of admissions 
on the Loma Linda campus.
"We have asked former Loma 
Linda University president Dr. 
David J. Bieber to resume the 
chairmanship of this committee,"
Dr. Partridge says.
Other committee members 
include Edd Ashley, PhD, chair 
man of the department of 
physical therapy, School of Allied 
Health Professions; Gus Cheat- 
ham, vice president for public af 
fairs for Loma Linda University 
and Medical Cencer; Ron 
Dailey, dean of students, School 
of Dentistry; Sylvia DavLs, 
associate director of admissions, 
School of Dentistry; William 
Hooker, PhD, associate dean for 
student affairs, School of 
Medicine; Ardyce Koobs, coun- 
cilwoman, city of Loma Linda; 
Edwin Krick, MD, dean, School
of Public Health; Lillian Miller, 
a local realtor; Bart Rippon, 
PhD, dean, Graduate School; 
Clarence Schilt, associate pastor, 
University Church of Seventh- 
day Adventists; Bo Ying Wat, 
MD, professor of pathology, 
School of Medicine; and Bruce 
Wilcox, PhD, professor of 
biochemistry, School of Medi 
cine.
At their first meeting   slated 
to be scheduled in the next cou 
ple of weeks   the committee 
will add an equal number of 
students representing all the 
schools on the Loma Linda 
campus, Dr. Partridge says.
University and Hospital Employees 
Get 4 Important TAX BREAKS
when you participate in 
THE SALARY REDUCTION TAX SHELTERED ANNUITY
• No Federal Taxes Withheld • No State Taxes Withheld 
• Tax-Free Compounding of your account until money is withdrawn
-——— •Tax-Free loans from a tax sheltered annuity.
IMPORTANT 
ADVANTAGES .. .
1) You own and control your account
2) You may stop your program ANYTIME
3) You may WITHDRAW money
4) You may change your investment goal; 
anytime.
5) Complete review of your account 
anytime.
PROFESSIONALLY 
MANAGED
PROGRAMS . . . \
1) High Interest Account
2) Variable Investment Accounts For:
  Growth-Capital Appreciation
  Income Plus Appreciation
  Capital Preservation   Money Market
Choose 1 or more investments with 
flexibility to switch your account.
YOU MAY NOW BORROW MONEY FROM TAX SHELTERED ANNUITIES
WITHOUT PAYING TAXES.
PLEASE RETURN THE ATTACHED CARD FOR MORE INFORMATION
ZAHORIK CO., INC., 251 S. LAKE AVE., PASADENA, CA. 91101
YES! D I am interested in knowing more about a tax sheltered annuity program. 
D IRA Plans 
D TSA Loan Plan
D I have a tax sheltered annuity and would like a comparison with a modern 
updated TSA plan.
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Deanne Eggleston, a San Francisco woman nearly totally blind from diabetes, 
recently visited Loma Linda University Medical Center as part of her bicycle 
journey across the United States. Ms. Eggleston, who has no feeling in her 
feet, is riding to "highlight the plight of disabled people." At Loma Linda, she
was presented with the key to the city, as well as with donations from the Eye 
and Tissue Bank, and from several faculty medical entities on campus. Ms. 
Eggleston follows her friend Sue Hadden, who wears a bright orange reflec 
tor. At stops, her seeing eye dog Kaiser leaves the van to join her.
Loma Linda Academy recognizes 36 students, 
expands chapter of National Honor Society
The Loma Linda Academy 
Chapter of the National Honor 
Society welcomed 36 new 
members on April 6. The new 
members were admitted after
I For the record
The editors of TDZMTwill print 
corrections on errors of fact. 
Please send corrections, in writ 
ten form with signature, to:
Editor, TODAY 
Loma Linda University 
Loma Linda, CA 92350
careful scrutiny of four areas of 
their experience: scholarship, 
citizenship, leadership, and 
character.
New members: Latimer 
Aguilar, Jeff Alcaide, Jennifer 
Almonte, Oran Bumroongchart, 
Lillian Chebeleu, Amy Coffman, 
Cheryl Dablo, Kristen Denmark, 
Maggie Feldkamp, Heather 
Ferguson, Debra Finch, Staci 
Franz, Nicole Garrity, Riza He- 
quibal, James Hor, Stephanie 
Hszieh, John Huang, Stephen Jo.
Travis Johnson, Chris Johnston, 
Tony Kaocharoen, Ken Khoo, 
Douglas' Kiger, Robyn Kishida, 
Alwyn Koil, Danielle Meglio, 
Tricia Murdoch, Amy Nguyen,
Having served the community we live in for over a 
quarter of a century, we provide professional and per 
sonalized service In all aspects of real estate.
LILLIAN V. MILLER, Realtor & Associates
UNIVERSITY REALTY, INC.
11156 Andersen, Loma Linda, California 92354 
(714) 796-0156 or (714) 825-3143
"Where is the nearest motel to stay?
NEW MANAGEMENT! NEW OWNERSHIP!
Enjoy clean and comfortable rooms at
LOMA LINDA MOTEL
Two blocks to Loma Linda University & Medical Center 
• Direct bus to VA hospital & shopping center
24532 UNIVERSITY AVE., LOMA LINDA 
FOR RESERVATION: (714) 796-0134
Student rate is also available (ID required)
Melissa Perkins, Mathew 
Rosaasen, Chris Rubano, 
Michelle Sakala, Jenny Saunders, 
Ann Seltman, Lisa Setiadi.
C. Dan Siapco, Kelly Sutton, 
Adrienne Tabo, Gaile Tamano, 
Edward Teh, Brett Walls, Kate 
Westengard, Montri Wongwora- 
wat, Jerry Woods, Jacqueline 
Winters, and Oscar Zagala.
The group selected their head 
principal, Dr. Gayle Rhoads, to 
be the speaker for the evening. 
Dr. Rhoads used the metaphor 
"Slaying the Dragon" to bring 
home the message that success 
lies ahead by being humble and 
using one's talents.
Participating in the installation 
service were Doug Herrmann, 
high school principal; Betty Chap 
man, vice principal for admissions 
and records; and the society's 
faculty sponsors, Pam Dietrich, 
Tim Erich, and Ron Johnson.
The Loma Linda Academy 
Chapter of the National Honor 
Society has been an active 
organization since it was granted 
charter in 1968. Members have 
participated in numerous com 
munity activities and social 
events. At Loma Linda Academy 
it is truly a coveted "honor" to 
qualify as a member of the 
society.
IN BRIEF
British organist to give concert at University Church
Adrian Partington, a British organist, will be featured in a special 
concert in the University Church on Friday, May 5, at 7:30 p.m. 
At the age of 18, he played for the Royal Family's services at Wind 
sor Castle, and has since been in demand for concerts and choral 
accompaniment. Mr. Partington is director of music at Warwick 
University.
Softball league registration continuing
Summer 1989 Little Softball League, open to ages 7 to 17, began 
registration for former players on April 20, and will hold tryouts 
for new players on May 7, from 8 to 11 a.m. at the Loma Linda 
Academy playing field. Fees are payable at registration. For further 
details, call 824-4570.
Preview a 1992 Olympic Games demonstration sport
The 1988 Acrobatic Team Champions, the "LLU Olympians," 
will host this year's USSAF Regional Competition in sports 
acrobatics, an event to be debuted in the 1992 Olympics. All 
are invited to watch as over 100 acrobats compete for positions 
on their way to the national competition. The event will be 
held in the Alumni Pavilion at La Sierra on May 7. For ticket 
information, please call (714) 785-2084.
Plan now for Careers in Dentistry Seminar
The School of Dentistry is presenting a Careers in Dentistry 
Seminar, July 9 to 13, to give students interested in dentistry 
or dental hygiene the opportunity to determine if the dental 
field is for them. The workshop will include lectures, laboratory 
experience, and clinical observation. A fee of $50 will cover 
the seminar, materials, and the farewell supper. Housing will 
be provided on campus for an additional $50. For further in 
formation, call 1-800-422-4558.
FLOAT IDAHO WHITEWATER
Middlefork of Salmon River, 
Lower Salmon River. Individual, 
group, or family. Experienced 
licensed Adventist outfitter. Sab 
bath camps. Vegetarian food.
DRURY FAMILY
P.O. Box 249
Troy, Idaho 83871
(208) 835-2126
The swimming pool built for pleasure and" beauty by
OF CALIFORNIA, INC.
The Custom Pool and Spa Builder
24913 Redlands Blvd.
Loma Linda
796-7946 or 825-1758 Free Estimate
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Some excitement was inspired on the Loma Linda campus 
recently when two emergency helicopters landed on the grass 
next to the Medical Center. Occasionally two helicopters will bring 
patients at the same time, but standard procedure is for one to
NOT m
* B, Lyn Befcreris, rMtfc d«-an, School of 
Medicine, has fecciVtd $46,881 from Division^ 
tw Research Resources, DcpartrricnK?6f Health -« 
!and HurtiaivSierviccs, fix "Bibmetlical Research 
Support "GraritJ*
  Ralph; K; Cutlejr, MO, ^professor of
McrcH Sharp & Dpjismc for* * project; 
"Nluhioeotca; Double>bjinid, Randomized Clinical 
Study 10 Evaluate the Arjtihypcr|ensivc, Efficacy, 
Safety ^nfl ^otcrabifiiy -of Fqlodi^ine Exietftlcds 
Refcasc Compared to Placebo, in Pftipnts M'ith 
I lypcrtcrisioiv
* I -indu Ffc I-erry, MC( instructor; -dcpart- 
rnpnt of preventive m«diciric, SM, has received 
J154.395 from Division of Medicine; Depart^ 
mem 'of Health and HurnSn services;; for 
r MdJicinc R^fidcncy Training GrShts."
use the LLUMC helipad while the other lands on the lawn. This 
deviation from the norm brought out Medical Center officials 
to discover any problems, but apparently the "crisis" was just the 
helipad being painted.
Fontana celebrates 
past and present 
through cultural arts
The City of Fontana celebrates 
its heritage, past and present, with 
a series of events during Cultural 
Arts Week '89, May 5 through 
May 13.
Kvents will include a Polyne 
sian dinner, Mexican American art 
exhibit, arts and crafts fair, and a 
performance by the Floricanto 
Dance Theatre.
Musical, theatrical, and talent 
shows will also be held 
throughout the week, along with 
a pie contest, and a Native 
American Indian Day.
For more information on times 
and ticket fees, please call (714) 
350-6745.
  William Jarvis»?4RhD, professor of prey«iV 
tiyc medicine. ;SM, picscntcd>"t?iibiotis Bcn- 
t {istry" to; the -Hpllywwd Pental Society on; 
\4arch 27; fan^. to; tji< Annual Examiners 
Workshop b| the Central Regional Dental Icst- 
ing ScryictjJnc., in &. Louis, Missouri, on April 
r. Dj. Jarvis described pseudosoeniific and 
rtvbtaphysjcat practices^thatifiawrinfifcSated the 
dentalprofesioniaridipointed out the rol| of dcf»- 
tal examining board? in ^roiectingr^or^sufiicrs 
from health fraud and quackery.
He s also presented "QgacKcry: A National; 
ScandaT tor grand-rounds jar- Kaiser Permaricnte 
HpspitaK in Fontana, on Aprif4. And, he par 
ticipated th a;symposiiim-pit T'Separating;Nucri- 
tion Facts fnjm lNJ\yrUk)ij Fafitasicsr with Vic- 
tof rlcrbcrt. MD,'JD, and V^llace Safnpson, 
M0, at the /Oth^Arinual Session of the Amcrfcah 
College of-f)hyskSans.;San i
Pathfinder
PARADE 
&FAIR
Sunday, May 7
10 a.m. -3 p.m.
La Sierra
Grand Marshal Hulda Crooks
Pathfinders * Clowns * Horses
Floats * Marching Band
Theme "Hearts and Hands for Christ"
* * *
Parade begins 10 a.m., corner La Sierra and Schuyler,
ends at Southeastern California Conference, corner Pierce and Golden.
Exhibits, international foods, demonstrations, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Hulda Crooks to be 
Grand Marshal of 
Pathfinder Fair
Hulda Crooks, mountain climber from Loma 
Linda, will be grand marshal of Southeastern 
California Conference's Pathfinder parade on Sun 
day, May 7. At the end of the parade route, when 
all the participants have assembled for the begin 
ning of the annual Pathfinder Fair, Mrs. Crooks 
will speak to the group.
"It's a real privilege for us to have a guest like 
Mrs. Crooks," says Rudy Carrillo, conference 
Pathfinder director. "She's nearly 93, but her zest 
for living makes her a real inspiration to our young 
people. 1 know they'll enjoy meeting her!'
Also participating in the parade will be a mar 
ching band, equestrian units, floats, clowns, and 
1,300 to 1,400 smartly uniformed Pathfinders. 
This year's theme will be "Hearts and Hands for 
Christ."
The parade will begin at 10 a.m. at the cor 
ner of La Sierra Avenue and Schuyler Street, in 
Riverside, turn left on Pierce Street, and end at 
the conference office on the corner of Pierce and 
Golden.
Booths on the conference grounds will offer 
international foods and activities from 11 a.m. 
to 3 p.m.
- "Pathfinders from all over the conference will 
be demonstrating the skills they've been learn 
ing all year in their local clubs," says Mr. Car 
rillo. "We welcome parade lovers and Pathfinder 
supporters of all ages to join us!"
Brahms' Requiem 
will be performed 
on both campuses
Two performances of the choral 
masterpiece A German Requiem by 
Johannes Brahms will be given 
Saturday, April 29. Don Thurber, 
PhD, associate professor of music, 
College of Arts and Sciences, will 
conduct the 4 p.m. performance 
at the Loma Linda University 
SDA Church; William Chunestudy, 
assistant professor of music, CAS, 
will conduct the 6:30 p.m. per 
formance at the La Sierra Col 
legiate Church.
Featured soloists are Maurita 
PhillipsThornburgh, soprano, and 
Norman Goss, baritone. The 
combined choirs of LLU, the 
University Church, and the La 
Sierra Collegiate Church will join 
with the orchestras of Loma Lin 
da University and the University 
Church.
Completed and first perform 
ed in its present form in 1869, the 
requiem was never intended for 
liturgical use. Its purport was not 
to plead divine mercy for the 
dead, but to offer consolation and 
hope for the living. The appeal 
of this musical masterpiece is 
found in its tender, sincere beau 
ty and lyrical compassion.
No admission will be charged, 
but a freewill offering will be 
taken.
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